What's New

EZ CheckTM
Truck Air Brake Adjustment Indicators
With EZ Check TM installed on all your brake
chamber push rods (both tractor and trailer)
it's quick & easy to VISUALLY CHECK your
brake adjustment.
Frequent inspections can:




Keep a check on your automatic slack
adjuster.
Promote early detection of brake
parts failure.
Help to keep EQUAL adjustment of all
brakes.

2006

EZ Check TM
Tractor Only

2010

EZ Check TM
Tractor & Trailer

Brake BossTM
The Brake BossTM is the most complete
slack adjusting wrench available on the
market for both Manual & Automatic Slack
Adjusters!

2000 Brake BossTM
2013 Brake Boss Accessory Tool
Automatic Slack Adjusters:
1. Clip the "L" Accessory Tool* into the lock hole
of your Brake Boss to perform the "Push-Pull"
test.
2. Check the "slack" (free stroke). If the length is
out, an adjustment must take place.
3. If the slack is less, a dragging brake can
occur. Restore running clearance by backing
off thread adjustment by 1/4 turn to 1/2 turn.

4. Proper Adjustment should leave 1/2" (1.25
cm) pushrod travel.
If you need to back off a ROCKWELL (now called
ArvinMeritor) AUTOSLACK, push the handy clip
under the pawl button as shown. It lifts the pawl
enough to avoid any internal damage to the adjuster
or pawl assembly during manual rotation.
Ask your Brake Boss Dealer for Accessory Kit 2013.
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Strap Wrap CranksTM








Durable, light-weight cast aluminum.
Works with 2", 3" & 4" straps or 1/4"
cables.
Reduces physical stress on
operators' wrists.
Saves time safely stowing straps.
(Takes approx. 10 seconds per 30'
strap)
Not recommended to torque load.
Wraps straps neatly... minimizes
strap fraying.

2020 Universal Tool
Works with sinches using center divider in the
mandrel or 1 1/8" collar opening. Can be used with
2", 3" & 4" straps or 1/4" cables.

2021 Standard Tool
Works on shallow, standard and storable winches
with 1 3/8" collar openings. Can be used with 2", 3" &
4" straps or 1/4" cables.

2022 Low Profile Tool (Ratchet)
Works on low-profile, shallow, standard and storable
winches with 1 3/8" collar openings. Can be used
with hand ratchets, air ratchets or drills with a 3/4"
socket on 2", 3" & 4" straps or 1/4" cables.

Ford Mirrors
Black Molded
327 Ford Replacement, left side flat glass.
These EXACT replacement mirrors from
Sure Plus are indistinguishable from factory
installed originals both in looks and quality.
Now you can enjoy legendary Sure Plus

Quality and save money at the same time
because they'll actually cost you less than
OEM replacement mirrors. And Sure Plus
Nationally Famous Truck MirrorsTM are
available either from your Dealer or from
your Sure Plus representative.
328 Ford Replacement, right side convex
glass. These EXACT replacement mirrors
from Sure Plus are indistinguishable from
factory installed originals both in looks and
quality. Now you can enjoy legendary Sure
Plus Quality and save money at the same
time because they'll actually cost you less
than OEM replacement mirrors. And Sure
Plus Nationally Famous Truck MirrorsTM
are available either from your Dealer or from
your Sure Plus representative.

Ford Mirror 327

Ford Mirror 328

Chevy Mirrors
Black Molded
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